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Technical Data

Project No. 600
Mileage 500 km
Color Mexico Blue Mexicoblau
Color Code 336
Interior Color Schwarz
Drive LHD
First Registration 14.07.1989
FIN WP0ZZZ91ZKS152243

Price upon request
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This original Porsche 3.2 liter Speedster was completely restored by Early911S after the vehicle had been converted by the
Strossek company to a 964 stand in earlier years.
The vehicle was completely rebuilt in our workshop, the top and the tires were replaced.
The vehicle has a black leather interior with sports seats.
The original color of the vehicle is Mexico Blue 336.

The current delivery dates are analogous to the birth certificate.

The vehicle has the latest TÜV / AU and a classic data report of grade 1 is available for the vehicle.

The engine and the gearbox have been completely revised using many new parts according to the original specification and have
the same numbers as the delivery units.
The oil cooling system including the oil tank are new.
All other add-on parts of the vehicle such as chassis, brake system, electrics, gasoline system, rims and interior are new or have
been revised to new condition.

Fin: WP0ZZZ91ZKS152243
Vehicle type: 911 730 / 3.2 Speedster
Engine type / number: M93020 / 63K04202
Gearbox type / number: G5000 / 2K01689

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

139 adjustable seat heating left seat
220 limited slip differential
243 Shortened gear lever leather sleeve
340 Adjustable seat heating, right seat
383 sports seat left electr. height adjustment
387 sports seat right electr. height adjustment
419 Rear luggage rack rear seat
470 no front and rear spoilers
491 Turbo Look
533 Alarm system interval

Please understand that a visit is only possible by appointment - please send an email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88
40 640.

We have a vehicle fleet of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


